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INTERESTING NOTES OF 
AN OLD-TIME HUNTER 

TAKEN FROM THE DIARY OF 
AARON WILLIAMS, 

WHER GAME WAS PLENTIFUL 
Some Experiences Which Our Pres- 

ent Day Hunters Can Read With 
Envy—Many Familiar 

called. 

(Continued from last week.) 
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(Continuation of 
camp at Rowdey's 
1882. This is the end 
in Mr. William's diary.) 

The initiation ceremony consisted 
first blindfolding the candidate, 
Pan Smith and J. Q. Miles each 
one of the candidate’ arms 

marched him around while the rest 

the An appropriate song 
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p Williams shot and wand 
od the deer. and Cowher folk wed It 
up and fAnished it Willams tL to 
look after the other one: it lain 
down. hut on his approach it got up 

and went up onto Brushy and laid 
down, George Woodring went up and 
found it and shot It After both deer 

were taken to camp a dispute arose 

between Frantz and some of our par 
ty as to the disposition to be made 

of the deer on which Frantz had flrs 
drawn blood, but he demanded the 
hide and one half of the deer. After 
considerable parleying, for the sake 
of peate It was decided to let him 
have the hide and have the meat and 
be took It and left, to the great sat 
fafaction of the party. Nov. 30, at 
10:58 P. MM, the Jar are engaged In 
eating a very nice it cake which 

ked by Mra. Daniel 

H shove camp % 

ed 

we 

had 

to be eaten when the 
and the third 
being slain to 
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| day, 
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game, Came 

While sitting 

someone heard a dog on 
some of the Philipshurg 

slightly wounded a deer and put the 
dog on the trail. He brought it onto 

| Brushy above the fleld and 
over Fugate Hollow, and up over 
Beaver Road near White Oak crossing. 
Joe Rightnour and W. H. Willlams 

{went out to the crossing and got 
there to see the dog go by. Another 
deer which had been scared up In 
Fugate Hollow also ran up 

| the road. Several of our party 
[lowed the wounded deer out nearly 

| Cratic place, but failed to overtake it, 
| and returned to camp. Friday morn- 
ing a chase was made out near the 
Cratic Improvement, but nothing was 
raised. Coming back to camp 
dinner after which a drive wads 
on dry ridge. Two deer were raised 
but they crossed Six Mile Run where 
no one was posted Saturday no 
chase as It was the day for breaking 
camp. A Williams, Joe Rightnour 
and R. Crone cut up the deer and di« 
vided the tit In ag many piles as 

there we men in the party Then 
Dock Anderson turned nis back to the 

meat and as pile was touched he 

named the 1 who was to take it 
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board 
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deer on adr Tuesdn 
another Arive Yagers HIN 
got nothing. Wednesday Nov 

went over east of Yocum dam to 
hunt bears, saw some bear tracks but 
falled to mee any bears. Thursday 
made a chase ahove the road but fan. 
ed to start any deer. Friday made a 
drive on dry ridge and started a Adbr 
which crossed Mugate Hollow and 

Hamme day 

started a 
made 
and 

21, 

ridge 

on 

and on to Roundtop, but noone got 
to see It 

way, It rained about noon and we 
went to eamp. Baturday we 41d not 

{| #0 out to hunt, started home at noon. from Centre in the twenties. 
The only game we got was a race 

{eoon, a white rabbit and a pheasant. 
| Deer seemed to be very scarce, 

(Conclusion of hunting notes, found 
in the diary of Aaron Williams, dec'd.) 
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FOR SUNDAY FISHING. 

Amendment to Game Laws Legaliz- 
ing It Is Likely. 

The question of lagnlizing fishing on 
will probably come up before 

the next Legislature, as Sunday fish 

ing Is sald to be popular among the 
sportsmen of Pennsylvania 

This question has frequently 
discussed by the sportsmen’s associa 
tions of the State and only two years 

bill changing a clause in the 

fish and game laws was brought 

in the Legislature, but was lost In 

been 

up 

| committee, 
Across | 

fol- | 

to | 

The principal objectjon to fishing on 
Sunday is moral. 80 far the only 

other objection has come from Sus 
quehanna county, where a camp 

the proposition, stating that for 
the public welfare It was considered a 

bad of business to permit the 

large foreign element living nearby te 
80 to the streams on Sunday 

Not Enough Fish In Streams. 
Fish Commissioner Meehan 

that considering the question 

from the standpoint of | 
the fish in the 

of the 

plece 

101 of 

streams annual 

streams not 1M 
provid for sey 

WOMEN'S WOES. 

Bellefonte Women Are Finding Relief 
at Last 

seem that women |} 1 

“Pure Candy 

More Big Corn 

1 Miller 

i he 

the nores, and 
' he bushels 

of aA crop 
el ishel 1 

sample ears left 
measure 

Erainge, 

oMoe 
£80 

at our 

inches, and have 
eing 18 rows to the 

nr Mr. White says any number of 

such ears ean be found in this year's 
crop. Lime In the fall was the only 
fertilizer he used on these 18 acres 
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Ninety Bix Years Old. 
Wednesday November, Sth, the ven. 

Simon Thompson celebrated 
the 6th anniversary of his birth at 
the residence of his nephew Reuben 
H. Thompson. In Clearfield, where he 
has made his home for several years 

Mr, Thompson went to that county 
He was 

one of the first scholars of the Clear. 
fleld Academy and he taught school 
In that county during the middle 
thirties, He followed lumbering and 
farming for over fifty years, until his 
wife died a for years ago. Since then 

The world generally makes it hot- he has lived with his nephew in Clear. 
ter for a man with a shady reputation | fleld, The venerable gentleman ene 

health, than for one with a sunny disposition. | Joys good 

THE AMERICAN FARMER, 

His Crops This Year Are Worth Nine 
And a Half Billions. 

The farmer's profit Is nine 
five hundred millions of dollars 
farmers’ profit will be two 

dollars, or five sixth 
entire output. of all 

every description 

ten years the farmers have pald off 
{ six billions of dollars of mortgage 

debts and the farmers, as a class, are 

the richest people In the country. The 
farms of America represent a total 
valuation three and a half billion dol- 

lars greater than that of all steam and 
electric rallways and all the factories 
of all sorts 

billion 
The 

billions of 
much as the 

American mines 

During the past Of 
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Not Sorry For Blunder. 
“If my friends hadn't blundered 

thinking I was doomed victim of con 

sumption, I might not allve now,” 
writes D. T. Sanders, of Harrodsburg, 
Ky. “but for years they saw at- 

tempt to cure racking cough 

fall At last | Dr. King's New 

Discovery, wonderful 

It 
now 
had 

in 

he 

every 

lung 

tried 

i“ 

soon 
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for 

hemorrhages 

k lun; Wen 

Dream Realized. 
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Centrz County Banking Co. 

Receive Deposits Discount Notes 

John M., Shugert, Cashier, 

Store For Sale! 

GETTIAQ, 
rT 

BOWER & ZERBY, 
Bellefonte, Pa 

Dealers by 

Camp Candy Company, 

Tyrone, Pennsylvania. 
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The New 

Othel 
Range 

  

      is better than ever—a 

reliable 

de 

If you 

strong, durable, 

range, of beautiful 

sign and finish, 

contemplate a buying 

range, do not fail to see 

the Othello in her new 

dress. 
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W. H. MUSSER. A 

GENERAL INS E 
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Pensior Attorney, 
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NOT A PARTICLE 
Ur CLEAR SKIN 

On Baby's Face, Head and Shoulders. 
Parents Decided He Could Not be 
Cured. Cuticura Remedies Made 

His Skin Perfectly Clear, 

Our boy was bor on Oct, 13, 198. and when 
three months old a ppeared on his cheek, What 
appeared to be a water blister would form When it broke, 

matter would run out, starting new blisters until his entire 

face, head and shoulders were a mass of scabs and you could 
not see a particle of clear skin. Other parts his body were 

affected, but not to such an extent. We did not know what 
to do for him and tried about eve ry advertised remedy without 
avail, indeed some of them only added to his suffering and 
one in particular, the Remedy, almost put the infant 
into convulsions. The family doctor prescribed for him and 
told us to bathe the baby in buttermilk, This did not do any 
good, so we took him to a hospital, He was treated as an 
out-patient twice a week and he got worse, if anything. We 

then called in another doctor and inside of a week the boy was, 
to all appearances, cured and the doctor said his work was 
done. But the very next day it broke out as bad as ever. 

We decided that it could not be cured and must run its 
course and so we just kept his arms bandaged to his side to 
prevent his tearing his flesh, We left Toronto and shortly 
after our arrival in Duluth, the Cuticura Remedies were 
recommended. We started using them in May, 1909, and 
soon the cure was complete. At the time of writing you 
would not think he was the same child for Cuticura made 
his skin perfectly clear and he is entirely free from the skin 
disease. There has been no return this time. We still use 
only Cuticura Soap for baby's bath, 
May 3, 1010. (Signed) ROBERT MANN, Proctor, Minn, 

Bend to Potter & Chem, 131 Columbus Ave, Boston, 
for 32-page Cuticura oy Hg’ hy hii: 
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